Studies on the impregnation of textile semifinished products using a polyurethane spray coat method 
INTRODUCTION
In contrast to well-established manufacturing processes, i.e. Resin-TransferMoulding (RTM) and Vacuum-Assisted-Resin-Infusion (VARI), there are methods to impregnate textile preforms by transverse flow in thickness direction rather than in-plane. Within the process of wet-pressing, the liquid matrix material is pushed through the inserted fabric with the help of the pressing pressure of the closing mould. A new method for the impregnation of fabrics in thickness direction represents the polyurethane spray coat method and is discussed within this paper. After spraying of the matrix material on an inserted fabric inside the open mould, the polyurethane expands during curing process. In contrast to conventional manufacture methods, the impregnation is performed solely using the resulting expansion pressure of the polyurethane matrix inside the closed mould. Since a high impregnation quality is needed to ensure the demanded functionality of the composite structure, the suitability of this new method for sufficient yarn impregnation is investigated.
The quality of fibre-reinforced plastics is significantly affected by the injection process during manufacturing. Solely a superior fibre-matrix adhesion in combination with a high impregnation quality can ensure the demanded functionality of the composite structure. Therefore, a major focus of past and current investigations is put on the understanding of the matrix flow during the impregnation and consolidation process inside a fabric structure. A common approach to describe the matrix flow through a fibre preform, which is treated as a porous medium, represents Darcy's Law [1] .
In consequence of the complex heterogeneous structure of fibre preforms, the fluid flow is highly dependent on the size and distribution of interstices inside the fabric. In principle, there are two different flow types to be distinguished, the intratow (micro) and the intertow (macro) flow. In order to avoid defects caused by air inclusions, the flow inside and outside the yarn needs to be consistent [2, 3] . Especially, the influence of micro flow on tow impregnation is highly dependent on capillary forces [4] .
Not only the flow of the liquid matrix, but also the fabric has a fundamental influence on the impregnation quality and consequently on the mechanical properties of the fibre reinforced component. The infiltration time rises Gude, Geller, Weissenborn Polyurethane Spray Coat Method proportional with the fibre bundle count, but also rises inversely proportional with the fibre diameter using RTM and VARTM-processes [5] .Thus, for a given gel time of the resin and an increasing fibre bundle count of the textile structure, the formation of voids and defects increases significantly. The permeability of textile fabrics is strongly related to its structural geometry, especially to the number and size of interstices. In order to determine the characteristics of textile structures, four different types of interstice unit cells were introduced, figure 1 [6].
Figure 1: Four types of interstice unit cells [6]
Woven fabrics consist of threads, which form crossover points dependent on the weave structure. Every woven fabric can be described by a combination of four crossing geometries. These interstices have a defined structure and if seen from above a defined projected open area, which has a significant influence on the flow pattern in the interstices. Most of the commercially available fabric structures consist of these interstice types, also called pores, i.e. plain weave consist solely of pore type 1, whereas twill weave consist of pore type 2. Only few weaves contain all four types. With the type of weave, the form of interstice and therefore the cross-sectional area of the pore is determined. In the course of analytical studies, it is evident, that the pore with the greatest number of yarn interlacings, in this case type 1, has the smallest minimum cross sectional area. Therefore, pore type 3 with no interlacings has the largest minimum cross sectional area [6] .
Additional studies investigated the influence of weave, and therefore the interstice geometry, on the fluid flow resistance. Both, analytical as well as experimental results indicated for plain weave the highest fluid flow resistance, whereas weaves, mainly consisting of pore type 3, are characterized by the lowest flow resistance [7, 8] . Within this paper, the polyurethane spray coat method is introduced for the manufacture of composite structures with continuous fibre-reinforced layers using an expanding polyurethane resin. The results on the yarn impregnation of continuous fibre-reinforced composites using this method have not been investigated before and are therefore considered to be a contribution to the state of the art.
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MATERIALS
In preparation to the manufacturing studies, attention was paid to select a wide range of semi-finished products. It was ensured that each textile differs only in terms of a single parameter to another fabric, in order to determine any effects on yarn impregnation directly. Table 2 : Details of the properties of the polyurethane Elastoflex E3851/102 [9] The mixed viscosity of the reaction components immediately after the mixing process is considered to be of main interest for the impregnation of textile structures. One way to estimate the mixed viscosity is described in DIN 53018 using a shear rheometer where the fluid is placed between two disks, of which one is rotating with defined oscillation. The resulting viscosity is calculated using the measured shear rate and torque that is necessary to keep the oscillation in motion. The mixed viscosity of the reaction components is determined after a defined mixing time of 60 seconds using an EPPENDORF MIXMATE mixer with an amplitude of 2.0 mm at 2000 rpm. The measurement of the viscosity improvement was stopped with the beginning of the expansion of polyurethane, since the expanding foam treads out of the rotating discs and therefore distorts the measuring results. Still the value for the mixed viscosity immediately after mixing could be determined.
MANUFACTURE OF TEST SPECIMEN
For the manufacture of fibre-reinforced composites, various polyurethane spray coat methods were established within recent years. Regarding the wide range of matrix systems, foaming polyurethanes are of particular importance. Developed as an alternative to SRIM (structural reaction injection moulding), the Long-Fibre-Injection-(LFI)-method offers significant advantages in terms of process time and process-related costs [10, 11] . In the LFI-process, chopped glass fibres are discharged simultaneously with the polyurethane matrix into an open mould to create glass fibre reinforced polyurethane composites, which are predestined for large lightweight components. Despite the high process variability, concerning the process-immanent adaption of fibre length and fibre mass content, the manufactured components have limited mechanical properties, due to the quasi-isotropic distribution of chopped glass fibres. Prior investigations indicate that the use of textile preforms in combination with the LFI-process significantly improves the mechanical properties [12] . The Gude, Geller, Weissenborn Polyurethane Spray Coat Method Structural-Component-Spraying-(SCS)-method currently represents a novel approach for the impregnation of textile preforms.
After mixing of the reactive components, using the high pressure counter flow injection method, a robot controlled unit discharges the matrix material into an open mould, where the fabric is placed on the bottom of the cavity, figure 2.
Figure 2: Presentation of the manufacturing process of fibre-reinforced polyurethane composites
During the progress of chemical cross-linking, the polymeric matrix expands due to the creation of a foam structure and continuously impregnates the inserted fabrics perpendicular to the component plane, due to the rising expansion pressure in the closed mould. After a defined reaction time, the cross-linking is completed and the component is ready to be demoulded. The result of this process is a fibre reinforced composite with a cellular polyurethane matrix. The manufacture of the sample plates was based on the process parameter listed in 
EVALUATION OF COMPOSITE QUALITY
The mechanical properties of fibre reinforced plastic components are highly dependent on both, the fibre and matrix material, but also on the adhesion between fibre and matrix. Usually, pores are considered as potentially weak spots as they favour the emergence of stress peaks. However, the formation of a cellular matrix during cross-linking of polyurethane is inevitable and therefore a major part of the composite structure.
One way to evaluate the composite quality is to analyze the distribution and size of air inclusions inside a textile structure. Since the embedding of fibres in a compact matrix plays a crucial role for the absorption of forces, the impregnation is determined for the yarn structure. There are defined locations on the specimen plates, on which the yarn impregnation is to be determined by assessing the composite structure at an adequate enlargement and documenting them with the use of micrographs. In order to keep these locations consistent, the extraction of samples for the micrographs is supposed to be in the center of the specimen plate, avoiding any obvious defects on the surface. Prior to the following analysis, the samples are embedded in acrylic resin VERSOCIT POWDER manufactured by STRUERS prepared for polishing.
The generated micrographs show a defined section of the composite structure of each specimen, mainly the cross section of a yarn impregnated in a cellular matrix. With the help of image processing of the micrographs, the yarn impregnation could be determined in order to describe the composite quality. Here, the yarn impregnation is described by the ratio of impregnated yarn surface to the total yarn surface. Therefore, a low pore fraction leads to a high yarn impregnation and consequently to a better adhesion between fibre and matrix. Considering the processing of data, this method does not distinguish between voids caused by the impregnation process and areas with low impregnation quality caused by the textile structure, i.e. densely packed fibres. Still, a conclusion of the influence of the textile structure on the resulting impregnation quality could be determined.
Within the investigations, a particular procedure was developed to determine the yarn impregnation from given micrographs. With the help of micrographs, 4-5 yarn cross sections, depending on the individual yarn size, are analyzed. The micrographs were taken with a light microscope and analyzed with the image software AxioVision both developed by ZEISS.
Prior to the actual analysis, the micrographs need to be scaled according to the magnification factor of the microscopic lens. This scale factor allows the conversion of each image point into a unit of length. With the software tool contour, it is possible to measure the yarn area automatically by outlining the border along filaments, which are located at the outside of the yarn cross section (Figure 3 ). The yarn cross section also resembles the region of interest for the measurement of pores.
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Figure 3: Yarn cross section of a carbon fibre plain weave fabric impregnated with a cellular polyurethane matrix (a); Magnification of the yarn cross section boundary (b)
Since the micrographs are black and white, the image analysis is focused on grey values. The histogram represents the distribution of grey value over the amount of pixel of the micrograph by assigning each pixel a certain grey value.
With an increasing number of grey values, the pixels appear brighter in the micrograph. In Figure 4 the histogram shows three peaks, which represent the composite components according to their distribution in the image.
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Figure 4: The histogram of a micrograph showing the distribution of grey value over the amount of pixels
The first peak is identified as a dark grey composite component, mainly the pores. The second peak represents a high distribution of pixels, which are brighter than the pores, but still darker than the last peak. Therefore the second peak resembles the compact matrix. The last peak in the histogram represents the brightest component of the composite structure, the fibre reinforcement. Between the peaks, there are two regions, which resemble the transition from pore to matrix and matrix to fibre.
For analyzing the micrographs, it is necessary to identify the associated grey value of the pores, in order to realize a demarcation between the composite entities and therefore to facilitate the determination of the pore size. The distribution of grey value in the region from 0-62 is identified as pores. With the help of the AutMess assistant it is necessary to define parameters concerning the pore regions in the micrograph, the measurement itself and suitable filter in order to realize an automatic measurement. To limit the measurement to the region of interest, there are two conditions to be set. The first filter restricts the measurement on entities with the grey value within the defined grey value region from 0-62. Consequently, all entities with a grey value above are ignored. With the adaption of the micrograph, a binary depiction of the yarn cross section is realized ( Figure 5 a-c), whereas the dark area represents pores and the white area the remaining entities [13] .
Figure 5: Yarn cross section with its entities (a, b), converted into a binary depiction (c) and with the measured pore areas inside the region of interest (d).
The micrograph itself is divided into several regions, each defining a certain image area with identical properties, in this case identical grey values. One dark region could consist of more than one pore, if they are connected and not interrupted by white areas. Furthermore, every region has an identification number, in order to assign the measuring data to a particular entity. For this analysis, the main parameter next to the entity ID-number is the pore area. The second filter restricts the measurement to the region of interest, in this case the cross section of the yarn. Pore areas outside the defined yarn cross section are ignored and not included in the measured pore area. To evaluate the final result of the measurement, the value of each pore area inside the yarn cross section is calculated. With this value and the size of the yarn cross section, it is possible to form the ratio of total yarn size to pore size in order to determine the yarn impregnation, Figure 5 d.
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To characterize the yarn impregnation for a given textile structure, at least four yarn cross sections of each specification were analyzed, in order to minimize the influence of random effects. A statistical calculation shows a reliability of the measured yarn cross section of at least 94.1 %. Consequently, the results of yarn impregnation in the following tables represent average values for each specification with a sufficiently high accuracy.
RESULTS
The designation of specimen is based on the parameters of their structural specifications, i.e. fibre reinforcement ("CF"-carbon fibre; "GF"-glass fibre), grammage (in grams per m²), and weave ("PL"=Plain; "TW"=Twill; "UD"=Unidirectional). In the following charts, the influence of the textile parameter on yarn impregnation is displayed by comparing two specimens, which differ in one textile parameter. Figure 6 shows the influence of fibre type on yarn impregnation.
Figure 6: Influence of fibre type on yarn impregnation
Textiles made of glass fibres show a consistently higher yarn impregnation compared to carbon fibre textiles with otherwise identical properties. These results are mainly caused by the number of filaments in the yarn. Whereas the fibre diameter of glass fibres (9 µm) are significantly higher than the diameter of the carbon fibres (6 µm), the number of filaments inside a yarn is therefore reduced, in order to keep the grammage of the textile structure constant. With an increasing number of filaments, the infiltration time required to impregnate the yarn rises proportionally. Additionally, the flow path is progressively branched with an increasing number of filaments, leading for a given gel time to a lower yarn impregnation.
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With the evaluation of the composite quality, there is also a correlation between weave structure and the resulting yarn impregnation. In figure 7 and figure 8 the influence of the weave structure on the yarn impregnation is determined.
Figure 7: Influence of weave on yarn impregnation using carbon fibrereinforcement Figure 8: Influence of weave on yarn impregnation using glass fibrereinforcement
Backer concluded in his research that the permeability of a textile fabric is strongly related to its structural geometry. In this case, the number and size of interstices between crossing yarns form characteristic shapes of the crossover points, which are introduced as unit cells [6] . The shape of these unit cells has significant effects on the fluid flow resistance and therefore the flow of the matrix material in the direction of thickness [7, 8] . Since the textile structures are impregnated in the direction of thickness, these interstices influence the matrix flow and ultimately the yarn impregnation. Wie-Ming et al. already concluded in their research, that plain weave has a higher fluid flow resistance compared to twill fabrics. With an increasing flow resistance through the interstices of the fabric, the matrix flow is slowed down and forced to expand progressively inside the yarn structure itself. Consequently, the yarn impregnation rises for the plain Gude, Geller, Weissenborn Polyurethane Spray Coat Method weaves compared to twill weave composites. Following the conclusion of higher fluid flow resistance of plain weave composites, the results in figure 7 and figure 8 could be explained.
Both, the yarn count and the yarn density contribute to the grammage of textile fabrics. Therefore, the influences of these parameters on yarn impregnation were examined independently. The yarn count describes the number of filaments inside the yarn. Therefore, fabrics with equal properties, but different yarn count also have a different weave structure resulting into smaller interstices, figure 9.
Figure 9: Carbon fibre-reinforced twill weave fabrics with a grammage of 160 g/m² and 400 g/m² due to different yarn counts
The number of filaments influences the length and branching of the flow paths inside the yarn. Due to an increasing number of filaments, the flow paths grow longer in order to impregnate the yarn completely. Since the velocity of the matrix flow follows the same reaction pattern, influenced by the given gel time of the polyurethane system, the increasing number of filaments lead to a reduced yarn impregnation. The results in figure 10 reveal a significant influence of yarn count on yarn impregnation.
Figure 10: Influence of yarn count on yarn impregnation
Gude, Geller, Weissenborn Polyurethane Spray Coat Method Further, the yarn density describes the compactness of the arranged yarns in the textile. With a rising yarn density, the size of interstices, caused by the crossing of warp and weft, reduces. Figure 11 shows two carbon fibrereinforced weaves with varying grammage, caused by different yarn densities.
Figure 11: Carbon fibre-reinforced twill weave fabrics with a grammage of 160 g/m² and 245 g/m² due to different yarn densities
During the impregnation of the textile structure, the resin expands easily through the interstices of the weave, due to the low flow resistance. Therefore, less resin flows inside the textile structure itself, in particular the yarn, causing a reduced yarn impregnation. On the other hand, a high yarn density forces the expanding matrix to flow through the textile structure instead of the interstices. In consequence of this effect, the yarn impregnation rises with an increasing yarn density. Figure 12 shows the influence of yarn density on yarn impregnation.
Figure 12: Influence of yarn density on yarn impregnation
The number of textile layers has a significant influence on the yarn impregnation, even though there are difficulties deriving a correlation. The initial theory, to which the yarn impregnation of the external textile layer reduces with Gude, Geller, Weissenborn Polyurethane Spray Coat Method an increasing number of layers due to a higher flow resistance, could not be verified. The mould size and matrix mass, kept constant throughout the whole investigations, lead to an increasing fibre mass content, when inserting additional weave layers. Thus, the expansion space of the matrix is limited and therefore resulting into a higher expansion pressure inside the mould. Consequently, the matrix is able to impregnate the textile fabric with yarn impregnations comparable to single layer composites.
CONCLUSION
The structural component spraying method is suitable for the manufacture of composites with impregnated endless fibre reinforced layers and a cellular and thus mass reduced matrix. To determine the composite quality, the evaluation of the grey value distribution of micrographs represents an appropriate and reproducible method. The results indicate, that with an increasing yarn bundle count, the yarn impregnation decreases whereas a high yarn density contributes to a significantly higher yarn impregnation. Furthermore, plain weaves show a higher yarn impregnation compared to twill weave, due to a higher flow resistance transvers to the textile structure. The evaluation of the experiments also indicated a higher yarn impregnation on glass fibre composites in comparison to carbon fibre composites as a result of the less branched and shorter flow paths. Since laminates with pores are sensitive to failure, the scope of future studies is focused on the influence of voids caused by the cellular matrix structure on the mechanical properties.
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